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Abstract

Purpose: Training volume, intensity and distribution are important factors during periods of return to play. The aim of this study was to quantify the effect of injury on training load (TL) before and after return to play (RTP) in professional Australian Rules Football.

Methods: Perceived training load (RPE-TL) for 44 players was obtained for all indoor & outdoor training sessions, while field-based training was monitored via GPS (total distance, high-speed running, mean speed). When a player sustained a competition time-loss injury, weekly TL was quantified for 3 weeks before and after RTP. General linear mixed models, with inference about magnitudes standardized by between-player SD’s, were used to quantify effects of lower and upper body injury on TL compared to the team.

Results: While total RPE-TL was similar to the team 2 weeks before RTP, training distribution was different, whereby skills RPE-TL was likely and most likely lower for upper and lower body injury, respectively, and most likely replaced with small-very large increases in running and other conditioning load. Weekly total distance and high-speed running was most likely moderately-largely reduced for lower and upper body injury until after RTP, at which point, total RPE-TL, training distribution, total distance and high-speed running were similar to the team. Mean speed of field-based training was similar before and after RTP compared to the team.

Conclusions: Despite injured athletes obtaining comparable training loads to injured players, training distribution is different until after RTP, indicating the importance of monitoring all types of training athletes complete.
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INTRODUCTION

Australian football (AF) is a high-intensity intermittent contact sport, demanding a wide range of physical attributes such as muscular strength, speed, power, repeated sprint ability, endurance, acceleration and deceleration, and sport specific skills. AF often results in players covering anywhere between 9.5-17 km total distance and in excess of 3 km of high speed (>14.4 km/h) distance per match. In addition to the high locomotor demands of AF, the existence of tackling, bumping, blocking, wrestling and contesting of ground balls increases the physiological demand AF athletes are exposed to. As a consequence, both intrinsic (overuse and overexertion) and extrinsic (encompassing collision and contact) injuries commonly occur.

In the 2014 season, it was reported that on average AF clubs had ~41 injury occurrences resulting in 146 games missed. While rehabilitation and return-to-play (RTP) from injury is a complex and multi-faceted process, a fundamental component of this plan is the training process whereby restoration of sport-specific skills are identified as crucial in the final checklist before return to play. Depending on the injury type and severity, athletes’ training is either stopped and/or reduced, resulting in a period of reduced load and resultant detraining. As the athlete progresses through the various rehabilitation phases, training distribution, intensity and volumes are manipulated so as to return the athlete in a condition that meets the demands of competition. In relation to AF, there are many modes of training prescribed so as to achieve these desired physical qualities. In line with the increased focus on load monitoring in team sports, it is possible to gain information on how athletes train before and after RTP. Indeed, the monitoring of internal (session-RPE (s-RPE); whereby a rating of perceived exertion on a 1-10 scale is multiplied by session duration) and external (GPS) load are effective in capturing the training distribution and loads of AF for all training over a course of a season.

In the context of, has the athlete ‘done enough’, recent evidence reports that oversight of training load planning and quantification during the RTP process exposes the athlete to increased risk of re-injury upon integration back into competition. Moreover, past injury and/or accelerating RTP and, therefore, not obtaining the necessary appropriate loads before return, may result in an increased risk of re-injury. Therefore, prescription of training loads both before and after RTP so as to ensure optimal preparedness for competition demands and prevention of re-injury presents practitioners with a challenge. Nonetheless, little is known as to how training load is planned, modified and distributed when returning from injury. Therefore, given the aims of the RTP process, it would appear logical to know how athletes train relative to the rest of the team when in a RTP model.

To the author’s knowledge, there is no evidence pertaining to the management, prescription and distribution of load in AF when in an injured state. Furthermore, little is known about training load distribution immediately following the RTP. Having an understanding of the impact of injury on subsequent loading
strategies is important for practitioners when planning and prescribing RTP training programmes. To this end, the aim of the present study was to quantify the impact of injury on training distribution and load before and after RTP in professional AF players.

METHODS:

Subjects
Forty-four professional AF athletes (mean ± SD: age, 24.1 ± 3.8 years; height, 187.7 ± 7.2 cm; body mass, 87.3 ± 8.2 kg) from the same Australian Football League (AFL) club participated in this study. The participating athletes competed in the AFL and the Victorian Football League (VFL) (the 2nd tier level competition). Each athlete provided written informed consent and ethical approval was approved by the institutions human research ethics committee.

Design
To account for varying approaches to training prescription for upper and lower body injuries, all injuries were split into upper and lower body (Table 1). Weekly totals for a period of 3 weeks before and after RTP were compared relative to those in an uninjured state, i.e. the main group. In most cases, individual athletes’ load is compared relative to their own individual norms, however, we aimed to quantify how training when in an injured state is planned and prescribed compared to the training of the main group. Indeed, this ‘group load’ is what players returning from injury typically need to achieve, thus ensuring a level of resilience to the daily load requirements and minimising the risk of injury reoccurrence. The 3 weeks before RTP were split into Week-3, Week-2, and Week-1 whilst the 3 weeks after RTP were split into Week+1, Week+2, and Week+3 after return. Due to the low number of injuries causing missed games in the pre-season, only in-season injuries and associated changes in TL were considered. As such, there were a total of 38 injuries, resulting in a total number of 126 matches missed with players on average in a rehabilitation model for 29 ± 24 days (see Table 1). Specifically, there were 24 injuries resulting in <3 weeks missed, 8 injuries resulting in >3 weeks missed, 5 injuries resulting in >6 weeks missed and 1 injury resulting in >9 weeks missed. Together, the 3-week period was chosen on the basis that the majority of injuries resulted in a time loss of <3 weeks, and irrespective of injury type, training loads were high as the athlete nears RTP. As such, the 3-week period before and after RTP is the most appropriate time course to quantify TL in this context.

Procedures
The methods of data collection for this study have been described elsewhere. Briefly, training load (TL) data was collected over a 41 week period with internal TL obtained via the s-RPE method (CR-10 scale) 10-30 minutes after every indoor and field-based session. This value was then multiplied by session duration, providing an arbitrary TL value. For all field-based training sessions, athletes wore global positioning systems (GPS) devices so as to capture the
external load. Key parameters obtained from GPS include total
distance (m), high-speed running (>14.4 km/h (m))\textsuperscript{12}, PlayerLoad
(accelerometer based measurement, taking into account all
movements in the three vectors X,Y,Z)\textsuperscript{16}, and average movement
speed (m/min). Each athlete wore the same device across the season
and was worn inside a custom made vest supplied by the
manufacturer across the upper back between the left and right
scapula. All devices were activated 30-minutes prior to data
collection to allow acquisition of satellite signals (>8 satellites). The
GPS (MinimaxX S4, Catapult Innovations, Docklands Vic,
Australia) units has a sampling rate of 10 Hz, (i.e. ten times per
second) and accelerometer sampling rate of 100 Hz. The validity and
reliability of GPS units sampling at 10 Hz has been shown previously
\textsuperscript{17, 18}. Following every training session, all GPS and accelerometer
derived data was downloaded and analysed by a specialist GPS
software package (Sprint 5.1.3, Catapult Innovations, Docklands,
Vic, Australia). Distribution of training was achieved by categorising
training into skills (field-based AF specific training), running (field-
based conditioning), upper body weights (UB weights), lower body
weights (LB weights), and other (boxing, cycling, swimming and
cross-training). In order to assess the impact of injury on weekly TL,
injury was classified in accordance with the leagues governing body
annual injury report\textsuperscript{6} by the club’s senior physiotherapist, collated
and then updated on the club’s database. For the purpose of this study
an injury was classified as pain or discomfort causing a player to
miss one or more matches. In light of recent data on the
quantification of the acute:chronic training load ratio\textsuperscript{19}, total RPE
load of the current 7-days was quantified relative to the previous 21
days. The acute:chronic ratio was quantified for Week-1 at the point
of RTP, therefore, excluding the game load obtained at the end of
Week-1, while, post-RTP the acute:chronic ratio included each
weekly game load. Due to no games played prior to RTP, game load
is not described in table or figure format and is only represented in
text where necessary to support certain points.

\textit{Statistical Analyses}

Consistent with Ritchie et al.\textsuperscript{4} general linear mixed models were
developed from 25,900 observations that estimated training loads of
players when in their uninjured state by including their injury status
as covariates in the model. In this way, training load data for the
injured players were considered in the context of the main group and,
therefore, compared directly to the weekly total load in which the
main group obtained for that given week. Random effects in the
model were specified to allow for different between-player standard
deviations between blocks (with an unstructured covariance matrix to
allow for correlations between blocks) and different within-player
standard deviations between blocks (a different residual variance for
each block). Effects were assessed with non-clinical magnitude-based
inferences, using standardisation to define magnitude thresholds
(lower or equal to 0.20 trivial, lower or equal to 0.60 small, lower or
equal to 1.20 moderate, lower or equal to 2.0 large, lower or equal to
4.0 very large and >4.0 extremely large). Uncertainty in each effect
was expressed as 90% confidence limits (CL) and as probabilities
that the true effect was substantially positive or negative\textsuperscript{20}. To
account for an inflation of error associated with a large number of
inferences in the current study, effects were only declared clear at the 99% level.

Results:

RPE Load Prior to Return

At Week-3, lower body injury resulted in lower total RPE load (ES; -0.47 ±0.16) than the main group. At this time, skills load (ES; -1.25 ±0.16) and UB weights load (ES; -2.34 ±1.15) was lower, with other load (ES; 2.06 ±0.16) and LB weights load higher (ES; 0.25 ±0.15). Total RPE load at Week-2 and Week-1 was similar compared to the main group. However, skills load at Week-2 (ES; -0.98 ±0.28) and Week-1 (ES; -0.62 ±0.21) was lower, whilst, running and other load was higher at Week-2 (Running; 0.69 ±0.14, Other; 2.13 ±0.28) and Week-1 (Running; 0.57 ±0.11; Other; 1.39 ±0.18) (Figure 1).

RPE Load Post Return

While lower body injury resulted in lower total RPE load at Week+1 (ES; -0.27 ±0.18) compared to the main group, changes in skills, running, LB weights, UB weights and other load were trivial or unclear (Figure 1). For upper body injury, UB weights load was lower at Week+2 (ES; -0.49 ±0.37) and Week+3 (ES; -0.22 ±0.22), respectively. All other changes in load following upper body injury were trivial or unclear (Figure 2).

GPS Load

Total distance covered was lower at Week-3 (Lower; -1.73 ±0.14, Upper; -1.54 ±0.19), Week-2 (Lower; -1.55 ±0.28, Upper; -1.26 ±0.60) and Week-1 (Lower; -1.15 ±0.21, Upper; -0.91 ±0.39) compared to the main group. Similarly, HSR distance was lower at Week-3 (Lower; -1.14 ±0.12, Upper; -0.98 ±0.17), Week-2 (Lower; -1.04 ±0.23, Upper; -0.87 ±0.49) and Week-1 (Lower; -0.74 ±0.17, Upper; -0.65 ±0.32). Furthermore, PlayerLoad was lower at Week-3 (Lower; -1.75 ±0.14, Upper; -1.53 ±0.19), Week-2 (Lower; -1.57 ±0.27, Upper; -1.28 ±0.61) and Week-1 (Lower; -1.15 ±0.21, Upper; -0.90 ±0.38). After RTP, there was no effect of lower body injury on total distance covered, HSR distance and PlayerLoad. Following upper body injury, total distance (ES; 0.36 ±0.27), HSR distance (ES;
0.20 ±0.20) and PlayerLoad (ES; 0.37 ±0.28) were higher at Week+1. There was no effect of any injury on mean speed before or after RTP (Figure 3).

For lower body injury, acute:chronic workload ratio at Week-1, Week+1, Week+2 and Week+3 was 1.02 ±0.32, 1.57 ±0.23, 1.59 ±0.27 and 1.28 ±0.26, respectively. For upper body injury, acute:chronic workload ratio at Week-1, Week+1, Week+2 and Week+3 was 0.89 ±0.28, 1.48 ±0.33, 1.51 ±0.32 and 1.39 ±0.20, respectively.

### Discussion

This study aimed to quantify the effect of lower and upper body injury on training distribution and load during and after RTP in professional AF. We report that 3 weeks before RTP, total RPE load for lower and upper body injury was lower compared to that of the main group, likely due to reduced skill load. In turn, there was an increase in other conditioning and running load, which was further accentuated at Week-2 and Week-1 resulting in comparable total RPE load within 2 weeks of RTP. After RTP, there was no difference in training load from the main group following upper body injury, though after lower body injury there was a small reduction in total load in the first week only. Together, these data provide information about the distribution of training and loading strategies employed during RTP from upper and lower body injuries in professional AF.

In general, RTP protocols are tailored specifically towards the type and severity of injury suffered. However, in the acute phase leading up to RTP, athletes in rehabilitation are often prescribed training loads that supersede that of a typical week with the aim being to expose the athlete to sufficient training intensity and volume to protect against re-injury \(^{21}\). In this regard, we chose a 3-week period on the basis that the majority of players 1) suffered an injury resulting in a time loss of <3 weeks, and 2) irrespective of injury type, training loads were high as the athlete nears RTP. This study reports that within 2 weeks of RTP following lower body injury, the site in which more than half the total injuries occurred, total RPE load was similar to the main group. Notably, however, the distribution of this training load was still different right up until the point of RTP compared to the main group, with skill load reduced and replaced with running and other conditioning. While not for certain, this distribution of load is possibly aimed at gaining greater control of an injured athlete’s training, exposing them to the required stimulus but without the increased risk of the uncontrolled open nature of field-based skills and match simulation. In fact, it is important to note, that skill load of the injured player does not return to that of the main group until after they have returned to play.

In contrast to the TL management of lower body injury, upper body injury was variable before RTP. Consistent with lower body injury, total RPE load was lower at Week-3, however, at Week-2, there was a shift in load volume such that those with an upper body injury obtained higher total RPE load than the main group. Retrospectively,
this is likely due to the large and very large increases in running and
other conditioning load, respectively. Furthermore, there was a very
large increase in UB weights load, suggesting that the collective
running, other and UB weights load are responsible for this load
increase. One well documented challenge for practitioners is to
expose players in rehabilitation to the high loads required to enhance
specific physical qualities. While it is unclear as to why these
specific loading patterns occurred, these data demonstrate the
challenges and issues with training prescription during the acute
period prior to RTP.

Training programme design consists of varying frequency, volume
and intensity of sessions. In addition to sRPE, which is largely a
global descriptor of load, this study also has specific field-based
information pertaining to the distances and intensities in which the
players run. Total distance, considered a measure of training volume,
was reduced in the 3 weeks before RTP but gradually increased upon
nearing RTP. Similarly, HSR was also reduced, collectively resulting
in a reduction in PlayerLoad. Despite this, the average intensity of
the field-based training, as represented by m/min, is similar to the
main group for the 3 weeks before and after RTP. These data indicate
that irrespective of injury type, training volume may be the main
modulator of training design in the 3 weeks leading up to RTP.
Together, this may suggest that conscious efforts are made to ensure
AF players train at similar intensities at which they are required to
train at when with the main group.

While an AF player’s field-based conditioning is an important aspect
in RTP, strength training is also considered a pivotal component
contributing to injury prevention and improved performance. It has
been reported that strength levels can be maintained for up to 3
weeks during a period of detraining, suggesting that less attention
may be required to ‘re-train’ strength. Indeed, only small increases in
LB weights load (~40 load units) during lower body injury occurred
at Week-3 and Week-1 compared to the main group, possibly
indicating only a small requirement in improving strength deficits
following injury. In contrast, short term periods (up to 4 weeks) of
reduced training load (frequency, intensity, volume) result in rapid
reductions in cardiovascular fitness (i.e., maximal oxygen uptake,
blood volume, stroke volume, cardiac output). Given these
physiological changes it may be no surprise that running and other
conditioning was increased by around 300 and 470-700 load units,
respectively during RTP. Together, this suggests that in the context
of lower body injury, more emphasis and priority is placed on
aerobic gains during RTP of AF players than pure strength and/or
hypertrophic lean muscle mass gains. In addition, this may also
indicate there is an upper weekly limit of total training load, therefore
placing greater importance on training distribution during RTP.

An aspect of training prescription that has received little attention in
the field is the management of load following RTP. Indeed, after
RTP, there is often an increased risk of re-injury owing to the
increase in competition load. We report in the week following RTP
from lower body injury, a small reduction in total RPE load
compared to the main group, very likely due to a lower game load.
(ES; 0.50 ±0.28). After this point, however, there was no effect of injury on total RPE load. A novel aspect of the current study is the representation of the acute:chronic workload ratio at the point of RTP and in the following 3 weeks after return. At RTP for lower and upper body injury, the acute:chronic ratio was 1.02 ±0.32 and 0.89 ±0.28, respectively, which are within the proposed thresholds 7. However, in the week following RTP, moderate spikes in total RPE load were observed for both lower (1.57 ±0.23) and upper body (1.48 ±0.33) injury. This also persisted for Week+2 (Lower body injury: 1.59 ±0.27, Upper body injury, 1.51 ±0.32) before stabilising somewhat in Week+3 (Lower body injury: 1.28 ±0.26, Upper body injury, 1.39 ±0.20). Nevertheless, we observed no reoccurrence of injury in the following weeks post-RTP. These training ratio’s should be of little surprise, especially given that AF competition load is the highest stimulus for a given week 4 and thus cannot be readily simulated in training. In this sense, it is important to consider changes in load in the context that they appear and appropriately devise training and recovery plans so as to accommodate increases in load upon RTP.

We acknowledge that a limitation of the current study is the pooling of individual upper and lower body injuries into the respective groups. That said, however, an analysis of each individual injury and the associated TL strategies would require a multitude of injuries of the same type and severity so as to ensure an adequate enough sample size. In this sense, we aimed to quantify on a global level changes in the distribution of training load, in relation to upper and lower body injuries compared to the normal training performed by the main group. We believe that our approach in quantifying global load relative to the main group provides practitioners with an awareness of training load changes in the acute phase before and after RTP. In light of this study, quantifying load during RTP is also important. Recent work has also described the possible use of differential RPE in team sports so as to improve the precision of the observed internal load 26. Indeed, in the case of return to play, differential RPE may add an important contextual layer in better understanding load during RTP, thus warranting further investigation. Nevertheless, this study is the first to quantify the effect of injury on training load distribution and RTP in professional AF during the course of an in-season period. We reveal that within 3 weeks of RTP, there are only small-moderate changes in total training load relative to that of the main group, with distribution of load most likely the important determining factor during RTP. In addition, this study shows that training distribution is mostly the same as the main group following RTP.

**Practical Applications**

- The sRPE monitoring approach is a useful tool for quantifying all forms of training owing to its standardised unit of measurement and ease of collection and analysis. This is important in the context of changes in training load distribution during RTP.
- Understanding the context in which the acute:chronic TL ratio occurs, i.e., upon RTP, may be important so as to allow
for appropriate training and recovery plans in the weeks after RTP.
• Training volume appears to be the main mediator of training design in the ~3 week period before RTP, especially given training intensity is consistent with that of the main group during this period.
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Table 1. Classification and count of pre-season and in-season injuries.

Figure 1. Effect of lower body injury on mode distribution of training determined from RPE. a) Total RPE load, b) Skills RPE load, c) Running RPE load, d) Other RPE load, e) LB weights RPE load, and f) UB weights RPE load. Data is shown as mean change in load ± CL compared to main group. T=trivial, S=small, M=moderate, L=large, VL=very large. * indicates ‘possible’, ** indicates ‘likely’, *** indicates ‘very likely’, **** indicates ‘most likely’.

Figure 2. Effect of upper body injury on mode distribution of training determined from RPE. a) Total RPE load, b) Skills RPE load, c) Running RPE load, d) Other RPE load, e) LB weights RPE load, and f) UB weights RPE load. Data is shown as mean change in load ± CL compared to main group. T=trivial, S=small, M=moderate, L=large, VL=very large. * indicates ‘possible’, ** indicates ‘likely’, *** indicates ‘very likely’, **** indicates ‘most likely’.

Figure 3. Effect of lower and upper body injury on weekly external load determined from GPS. a) total distance covered, b) high-speed running distance, c) PlayerLoad, and d) mean speed. Data is shown as mean change ± CL compared to main group. HSR = High-Speed Running. T=trivial, S=small, M=moderate, L=large, VL=very large. * indicates ‘possible’, ** indicates ‘likely’, *** indicates ‘very likely’, **** indicates ‘most likely’.
Table 1. Classification and count of pre-season and in-season injuries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Body Area</th>
<th>N</th>
<th>Injury Incidence %</th>
<th>Pre-season N</th>
<th>In-season N</th>
<th>Games Missed N</th>
<th>Games Missed %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Upper</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>32%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>48</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoulder/arm/elbow</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>20%</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forearm/wrist/hand</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trunk/back</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>10%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>56%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>70</td>
<td>55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hip/groin/thigh</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Knee</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>15%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shin/ankle/foot</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>27%</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>12%</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Head/neck</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5%</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illness</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>7%</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>41</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>126</td>
<td>-</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Figure 1. Effect of lower body injury on mode distribution of training determined from RPE. a) Total RPE load, b) Skills RPE load, c) Running RPE load, d) Other RPE load, e) LB weights RPE load, and f) UB weights RPE load. Data is shown as mean change in load ± CL compared to main group. T=trivial, S=small, M=moderate, L=large, VL=very large. * indicates 'possible', ** indicates 'likely', *** indicates 'very likely', **** indicates 'most likely'.
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Figure 2. Effect of upper body injury on mode distribution of training determined from RPE. a) Total RPE load, b) Skills RPE load, c) Running RPE load, d) Other RPE load, e) LB weights RPE load, and f) UB weights RPE load. Data is shown as mean change in load ± CL compared to main group. T=trivial, S=small, M=moderate, L=large, VL=very large. * indicates ‘possible’, ** indicates ‘likely’, *** indicates ‘very likely’, **** indicates ‘most likely’.
Figure 3. Effect of lower and upper body injury on weekly external load determined from GPS. a) total distance covered, b) high-speed running distance, c) PlayerLoad, and d) mean speed. Data is shown as mean change ± CL compared to main group. HSR = High-Speed Running. T=trivial, S=small, M=moderate, L=large, VL=very large. * indicates ‘possible’, ** indicates ‘likely’, *** indicates ‘very likely’, **** indicates ‘most likely’.
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